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5 full-length novels. 1,000 pages of terrifying chills. Find out now why horror fans are going crazy
over Iain Rob Wright, but don't read late at night if you value your sleep. Read below for individual
book description."Iain Rob Wright scares the Hell out of me." - J.A. Konrath."Iain Rob Wright is sick
and twisted." - David Moody.SAM (Book 1)First came The Exorcist. Then came The Omen. Now
there's another creepy child to keep you awake at night. You'll never see the ending coming. When
a washed-up priest and a skittish ghost hunter are summoned to a vast countryside estate, they
have no idea what to expect. A grief-stricken mother wants them to help her sick child and
investigate a recent string of accidents around her home. It's clear that something unexplained is
going on, but their initial observations point only to a single suspect: 8-year old Sammie. Yet, while
it's clear that little Sammie is a very peculiar child, there's surely no way he could have been behind
the long list of accidents and deaths. He's just a child... Sammie has a secret. Want to hear it?
ASBO (Book 2)A terrifying novel for fans of Eden Lake, the Girl Next Door, and the Purge. A gentle
family man's life is forever changed when he refuses to buy a pack of cigarettes for the local gang of
youths. Led by the emotionally unstable and sadistic Frankie, the gang target the man and his family
in an escalating campaign of terror and violence that will threaten their very lives. If only heâ€™d
bought those damn cigarettes. ASBO. Your fear is their entertainment... THE FINAL WINTER (Book
3)Iain Rob Wright's debut novel is a masterclass in suspense and is sure to keep you guessingWhat
would you do if it started snowing in every country in the world? Would you panic? For a ragtag
group of strangers at a run-down English pub, the best solution is a pint of beer with a shot of denial
-- but one by one they will be left with no choice but to accept that something sinister is lurking
outside in the snow. Something that will never let them see light of day.THE HOUSEMATES (Book
4)Ten days, twelve competitors, two million in cash.What at first seems like a wonderful opportunity
for Damien Banks turns out to be the worst nightmare he can imagine. Trapped inside a house with
eleven strangers and a booming voice known only as 'The Landlord', Damien is forced to compete
not only for the money, but for his life. Let the games begin...SEA SICK (Book 5)A novel unlike
anything else. A story that is equal parts Dawn of the Dead and Groundhog Day. An unforgettable
classic.Police Officer Jack Wardsleyâ€™s life ended the moment his partner died. His recent record
of brutality, and a reputation for not following the rules, has prompted his seniors to give him an
ultimatum: find a way to let go of all the anger â€“ or find another job. Thatâ€™s why he's about to
board The Spirit of Kirkpatrick, a cruise liner built for relaxation and fun. Pretty soon, however, Jack
will realise that a little fun in the sun is the last thing heâ€™s going to get. Thereâ€™s a virus
onboard and it's driving people insane. Jack needs to put all that anger to good use and find out

who's responsible, before it's too late.Grab your copy now and save a massive 50% against buying
the books individually.Categories: horror box sets, zombie apocalypse, extreme horror gore,
thrillers, collection
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Since I have read all these as separate books here is my review about each in this Horror
Pack:Sam - One damn spooky kid! - I just finished this book and it was amazing! So different but
plenty scary! I'm only sad because after reading this one I now have read all of Iain Rob Wright's
books and I have to wait for another to be written!Housemates - Loved Housemates! - I've never
watched reality shows on TV but this had to be way better. I love how Iain Rob Wright seems to tie
in all the books some way. I only realized that after reading this one. I loved it.The Final Winter - I
knew there was a reason I don't like snow! - I just finished The Final Winter and was happy to
realize up front that it was a book and not a story. Because I could not get enough of it. I didn't want
it to end although I was so antsy to find out what would happen next. It was a great story with an
ending that amazed me. I loved the stories at the end that all pertained to the whole book as well.
Iain Rob Wright is fast becoming one of my favorite authors.ASBO - Another great horror by Iain

Rob Wright! - I've read several of Iain Rob Wright's books and they are all different and all great.
ASBO is pretty scary because it seems like real life. This could and may have happened for real.
Sometimes those are scariest type of horror stories around.Seasick - A virus on a ship! How much
better does it get than that. I loved this book as well as the characters. Something about nowhere to
escape to just makes me have to read it.

This is a great way to get to know an author! The Final Winter was the first book I read by Iain Rob
Wright and I was hooked! He has a knack for bringing his characters to life. You are able to feel
something for them. In some of these stories you will become reacquainted with past characters and
obtain back stories for them. But you are also able to read all of these books as a stand-alone. If
there is a weak link in the collection, I would have to say Sam. It's not a bad story, it just doesn't
have the strength of the others. If you enjoy a good creepy read, one that will keep you turning the
pages then I would highly recommend picking up this collection.

This is a phenomenal set of books filled with suspense, horror, and complex characters that you
can't find anywhere else. Five full-sized novels including Wright's first published book "The Final
Winter" and his unique tale of possession in "Sam." ASBO shows you how real horror can be and in
The Housemates, contestants find themselves in a Big Brother scenario where they compete for
more than money. Finally, "Sea Sick" begins a journey that continues in 2 other books and is a
must-read for zombie fans.I can't recommend this box set enough. For the price, I challenge you to
find anything better.

After years of reading Koonz,Layman,King and Herbert I was getting bored of reading the same old
thing or waiting years for there next novel then along came Iain Rob Wright (thanks from a
recommendation from ) and I've been totally hooked ever since.The Final Winter was the first I read
and I've been a huge fan ever since so anyone who loves horror please give this young up and
coming writer a try, I can also recommend..Sam, such a cute little boy but not for long also any fans
of Big Brother give Housemates a go and see how evil the contestant turn out..

I knew they were all connected! I love how Iain writes. His stories can be read independently, but
are even better when read in the order in this boxed set.Stephen King often writes in connections to
his other books, the original Easter egg? It's clever and fun.Keep them coming, Iain!

One of my favorite writers. I have not read one bad book from Iain... I've been fortunate to read
some of his books for free and I paid for others... I'd pay for them all. Suspense, horror, scary,
creepy, graphic... what's not to like? This is my kind of writer and my kind of reading. I can't wait for
the next new books!

This was a fun read. Although I had already read the Final Winter this compilation was very
entertaining and had many surprises, especially in the fact oh how the characters crossed over from
one story to another. It was like reading Damien, Ten little Indians and Fear, but written by the same
author. Although I liked the Final ending to a point, I did' t like the Final ending. I understood it but
really hate it when evil wins. Also the Final ending left no chance for a follow-up on the essential full
story. Now that would have been something to look forward to. Also in all, was really a great read
and enjoyable. I highly recommend.

I love Iain Rob Wright's writing and can't wait to start the next book once I finish one! Very neatly
written, with fewer typos than most. I am a stickler for proper punctuation, spelling, etc. and find a lot
of books that are otherwise good can be hard to read because of the typos. But Iain Rob Wright's
books are so entertaining that I can even overlook the occasional typo and enjoy the spell cast by
his characters and storytelling. I love horror and fantasy books, and he is right up there with the
best. Can't wait to continue the journey with him as he continues to write more engrossing books!
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